This paper presents a new method for wideband force balancing a proof-mass in multiple axes simultaneously. Capacitive position sense and force feedback are accomplished using the same air-gap capacitors through time multiplexing. Proof of concept is experimentally demonstrated with a single-mass monolithic surface micromachined 3-axis accelerometer.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent work has shown the feasibility of sensing acceleration in three axes with a single proof-mass, in both open loop [1, 2] and closed loop configurations [3] . Closed loop operation has the ability to extend dynamic range, increase linearity, flatten frequency response, and improve cross-axis rejection [3] . Reference [3] measures position and force balances the proof-mass in a method similar to [4], using multiple carrier frequencies for different axes. The use of multiple carrier frequencies requires careful attention to nonlinearities in the analog signal processing circuitry which can cause intermodulation between the different frequencies. Additionally the feedback loops of [3, 4] have a relatively narrow bandwidth necessitated by their compensation methods.
Previous work using sigma-delta feedback loops for wideband force balancing micromachined accelerometers has resulted in high performance single-axis devices [S, 6, 71. The system presented in this paper uses three EA feedback loops with a differential sense interface, of which a single-axis version is described in [7] , to realize a high bandwidth, differential 3-axis linear accelerometer in a digital CMOS technology. The use of standard digital CMOS technology allows integration of the sensor with digital signal processing on a single silicon die. Extension of this method to six degree of freedom (DOF) servo control of translational and rotational modes is easily accomplished, even in a single structural poly layer, through time multiplexing.
Section I1 describes the 3-axis mechanical sense-element and how multi-axis sensing is realized. In Section I11 system level implementation of ithe sigma-delta loop for a singleaxis is presented, including a brief discussion of electrical implementation. Section IV discusses system issues particular to 3-axis servoing. Experimental measurements from a fabricated device are presented in section V.
11.3-AXIS PROOF-MASS
In a mechanical spring-mass system deflection of the proofmass in response to an input acceleration is proportional to the inverse of the resonant frequency squared, for frequencies below reson,ance. Thus, in order to measure translational acceleration in three axes it is necessary to have a mechanical structure compliant along all three axes. Figure 1 shows the 2.3~111-thick mechanical sense-element used for 3-axis sensing, along with FEM simulations of the lateral (x-and y-axes) and out of plane (z-axis) resonant modes. Resonant frequencies along the x-, y-, and z-axes are chosen to be approximately equal for comparable performance in all 3 axes, as shown in Table 1 . Quad symmetry of the proof-mass about the z-axis minimizes sensitivity to off-axis accelerations. When a lateral acceleration is applied to the substrate, comb finger gaps change from their nominal 2.2. pm value causing an imbalance in the capacitive half bridge shown in Figure 2a [SI. By laying out comb fingers in a common centroid geometry, off-axis accelerations become a common mode signal resulting in first order rejection of both translational and rotational off-axis accelerations [SI.
Under an applied z-axis acceleration the proof-mass moves out of plane, causing a change in the parallel plate capacitance formed between the center of the proof-mass and a bottom plate made from ground plane polysilicon, as shown in Figure 2b . To achieve a differential z-axis sense interface a reference capacitor, made from a separate mechanical structure for good matching over temperature, is used in the half bridge.
In capacitive sensing topologies one side of the capacitive bridge is typically driven with a low impedance voltage source, while the other side of the bridge is connected to interface circuitry. An electrical equivalent of the complete mechanical sensor is shown in Figure 2c . In this figure the proof-mass is a common node between all of the capacitive half bridges. By driving the proof-mass with a low impedance voltage source, as discussed in Section IV, position sense circuitry for all three axes may be decoupled. Decoupling the position sense circuitry allows simultaneous sensing and force balancing in multiple axes without use of frequency multiplexing, thereby avoiding a potential source of cross talk between electrical interfaces.
XA FEEDBACK LOOP AND ELECTRICAL INTERFACE
A sigma-delta feedback loop is used to provide force balancing and AID conversion of the analog input acceleration [6] . In this application the proof-mass acts as a second order integrator, integrating acceleration twice to position, providing the second order noise shaping necessary for a sigma-delta converter. A block diagram of the feedback loop for a single axis of this accelerometer is shown in Figure 3 [7] . Since this feedback loop is realized as a sampled data system, time multiplexing of capacitor function during position sensing and force feedback operations is possible. By utilizing all available comb fingers for both position sensing, resulting in a lowered noise floor, and force feedback, resulting in a larger full scale range, this accelerometer achieves a large dynamic range. The feedback loop operates in three phases, position sense, compare, and feedback. with a charge integrator, as shown in Figure 4 . Note that as drawn this topology has two problems. Since the input common mode voltage of the opamp undergoes large voltage swings, a large output offset which is dependent on parasitic capacitance mismatch at the opamp input will be present. Furthermore, offset and low frequency flicker noise from the electrical interface, represented by the voltage source V, , , , at the input, appear unattenuated at thc output of the sensor. The amplifier input common mode swing may be greatly attenuated through the use of input common mode feedback [7] , in which a voltage pulse of opposite sign and correct magnitude is applied through two feedback capacitors to both sides of the integrator input. Cancellation of opamp offset and flicker noise is achieved via correlated double sampling fully differential regenerative latch [7] .
Comparator output from the compare phase is used to determine correct direction of force feedback to the proofmass during the feedback phase. One-bit feedback is applied by grounding the proof-mass and applying a voltage V, across one side of the capacitive half bridge, while grounding the other end of the capacitive half bridge as shown in Figure 5 . The net electrostatic feedback force is of constant magnitude over the entire feedback period and directed towards the capacitor plate held at V*
IV. MULTI-AXIS SERVOING
The mechanical sense element is designed such that the position sense circuitry for the x-, y-, and z-axis capacitors is insensitive to off-axis deflections. Additionally, mechanical symmetry and capacitor layout of the sense element allows good selectivity between different axes when force feedback is applied. Because of the small electromechanical coupling between these orthogonal axes, feedback loop design may be undertaken one axis at a time, independent of other axes.
As discussed in Section 111, the center node voltage of the single-axis capacitive half bridge is driven by a low impedance voltage source during all phases of operation. Looking at Figure 2c it is clear this center node is common to all three capacitive half bridges. By connecting a set of differential position sense and feedback circuitry to both ends of each axis' half bridge, shown in Figure 6 , multi-axis V. RESULTS Figure 8 shows a micrograph of the 4mm x 4mm fabricated sensor including the 2 ium CMOS interface circuitry. The device operates from a 5V supply and uses a single phase clock input to generate all necessary clock phases on chip. The 0.2 p-gram proof-nnass is located in the center of the die. A reference capacitor is located beside the sense element, enabling use of differential z-axis circuitry. input. By lowering wiring resistance output noise can be reduced to the point where opamp noise becomes dominant, which is 100pG/ Hz in this design.
An obvious concern in any multi-axis accelerometer is the level of sensitivity to off-axis accelerations. Table 2 shows that measured cross-axis sensitivity is very low for all axes, and within tolerance of die to package misalignment. This low cross-axis sensitivity is possible because of the high orthogonality achievable with photolithography. The ability to wideband force balance multi-DOF simultaneously has applications in addition to multi-axis acceleration measurement. When operating in vacuum, to achieve a lower noise floor for instance, force balancing may be used to stabilize undamped modes. In this case feedback is used only to damp certain structural modes and not directly for measurement of these modes, allowing smaller 3-axis surface micromachined
VI. DISCUSSION

